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UM student documents human rights issues in Honduras
Carmen Grorge
Montana Kaimin
As helicopters dropped tear gas canisters
beside him, University of Montana senior
Joseph Caldwell sprinted into his driver’s
van, which sped him safely away from the
smoke-filled streets.
Caldwell wasn’t auditioning for a James
Bond movie; he was observing an election
day. On Sunday, the de facto government
in Honduras was trying to clear the streets
of protestors by tear gassing, spraying and
beating people with batons, Caldwell said.
“Basically, your only crime was walking
down the street,” he said. “They attacked
unprovoked, beating people they could
catch with their batons.”
About 1,000 peaceful protestors marched
to a central plaza in San Pedro Sula, Honduras, to boycott the elections on grounds that
it would legitimize the de facto government
of Roberto Micheletti, who forced Honduran President Jose Manuel Zelaya from
office on June 28. Zelaya had called for a
constitutional convention while he was president, which frightened some into thinking
he might be trying to extend his term or
become a dictator, although Zelaya never
suggested either, Caldwell said. Nations
worldwide, including the United States,
condemned the coup as illegitimate.
At least 38 people were arrested and
10 others were hospitalized Sunday in San
Pedro Sula due to military opposition,
Caldwell said. One protestor had to have his
arm amputated in the hospital because he
was beaten so badly.
The 27-year-old international affairs major was in Honduras for the past week as an
intern with Torture Abolition and Survivors Support Coalition International, which
sent him to the country to write a human
rights report on the situation in Honduras.
Caldwell developed a particular interest in
international issues related to Latin America at UM and said he jumped at the opportunity to go.
Caldwell was part of a 19-member group
made up of people from various organizations that were also sent to Honduras to
document human rights issues. The Quixote Center, a social justice organization, se-

Photo courtesy Joseph Caldwell

University of Montana senior Joseph Caldwell talks to an independent Canadian reporter in Honduras about human rights issues surrounding the country’s
election on Sunday. The 27-year-old international affairs major spent the last week in Honduras documenting accounts of human rights violations and restricted civil liberties in the country as an intern with Torture Abolition and Survivors Support Coalition International. A military coup in June left the country
under the leadership of a de facto government until Sunday.

lected and organized the group, spreading
them out between four different Honduran
cities to better document issues surrounding
the elections. UM student Courtney Zehring also unofficially joined the group later
in the week because she was doing another
internship nearby, Caldwell said.
Civil liberties have been curtailed
throughout the country, Caldwell said, with
the military restricting marches and creating national curfews that restricted residents
to their homes between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.,
along with shutting down the borders for 30
of the 50 “election campaigning” days.
Elections officials reported that conservative candidate Porfirio Lobo trumped the
liberal party with 56 percent of the total

vote. Some 61 percent of registered Honduran voters cast ballots in the election, according to the country’s Supreme Electoral
Tribunal.
Caldwell said about 70 percent of the
Hondurans he interviewed in San Pedro
Sula were against the coup, although some
of them still participated in the elections to
try to move the country forward, Caldwell
said. Others believed the military coup was
warranted as a means to protect the country
from a man trying to destroy their government, he said.
Caldwell felt the United States should
have done more to resist the coup.
His group met with officials at the American Embassy in Honduras on Tuesday

to share their reports. Caldwell said that,
while U.S. embassy officials did not agree
with the military coup, they said the United
States cannot refuse to recognize free and
fair elections. When asked to define “free
and fair,” the politicians didn’t have an answer, Caldwell said.
“The U.S toed the line. They did some
things, but not enough,” he said.
Caldwell said it is unacceptable for an
authoritatrian government in the 21st century to oust its former president with a
military coup and destroy the rule of law
in Honduras, adding that Latin America
has worked extremely hard to get where it

See HONDURAS, page 4

ASUM to vote on free choice act Students meet to discuss
leadership and eat pizza
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
Two ASUM senators plan to
ask the rest of the student senate
Wednesday to support the pending Employee Free Choice Act
and write letters to Montana’s
congretional delegation urging
them to back it, as well.
Senators Kacie Engum and
Ella Torti said this week that students who worry about earning
a living wage after graduation
should support the act.
“There is a lot of workplace
intimidation,” Engum said. “Employees are routinely harassed
and fired because of union activities.”
The federal legislation would
strengthen protection for work-

ers seeking to establish unions
by incorporating new guidelines
for negotiations, instating harsher
penalties for violating employee
rights and introducing third parties to act as watch dogs over the
entire process.
Engum said that, because
union workers make on average
30 percent more than non-union
workers, the bill would help put
more money in Americans’ pockets.
“It’s a really good way to restore our economy because our
wealth disparity is worse than the
Great Depression,” Engum said.
She said that in the 1970s the
highest wages were 30 times
greater than those of the middle
class. Today, reports show that

CEOs make at least 250 times
more than most Americans.
The resolution notes that even
a 5 percent increase in Montana
union membership would generate an additional $76 million in
wages.
In other business, ASUM will
vote on a fiscal policy change
related to an employee benefit
fund that could free up an extra
$20,000 for other purposes.
ASUM business manager Jake
Armstrong said the change would
better reflect current, more realistic practices.
“It’s a way to save money, but
also to protect employees,” Armstrong said.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu

Mike Gerrity
Montana Kaimin
As students trickled in the UC
Theater, AJ Mazzolini went for
a seat in the back before the first
UM Leadership Summit kicked
off Tuesday night.
But like most of the roughly 70
kids in the room, he wanted something to munch on.
“I’m here for free pizza,” Mazzolini said.
The summit, hosted by the University Center and the Center for
Leadership Development, sought
to gather student opinions of the
leadership landscape on campus,
according to the assistant director for University Center Student

Involvement Molly Collins, who
helped moderate the discussion.
“Its pretty simple. We just want
your feedback,” Collins said.
Michael Paine, program advisor of leadership planning, said
they hoped to come away with
some productive feedback from
students to present at the next Student Leadership Conference in
February.
Collins said that in order for
them to figure out how to work
with the current leadership atmosphere on campus, it has to be student-driven from the beginning.
“It starts with us working

See LEADERSHIP page 6
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Failed ski resorts weren’t designed for skiing

EDITORIAL

Will Melton, News Editor
The first signs of winter always make me giddy.
I spend the months leading up to the opening day
of ski season constantly
checking weather reports
for snow, hitting all the ski
swaps and lusting after the
ski porn that finds its way
onto newsstands. I watch
Snowbowl north of Missoula start collecting snow
and I know that I will soon
strap on my trusty boards
and hit the slopes.
As I turn south, I see
snow-capped Lolo Peak,
the northernmost jewel of
the Bitterroots and the proposed location of the Bitterroot ski resort. When it
was announced last month
that creditors were planning to foreclose on the nascent resort, I, as a life-long
skier, should have been disappointed.
The proposed resort,
which developer Tom Maclay spent over a decade

and millions of dollars
planning, would have been
a major tourist destination
and placed the continent’s
tallest resort less than 25
minutes south of town.
Sadly, the resort was
ill-conceived and designed
without regard for skiers
and riders, least of all the
locals. Bitterroot Resort and
its promised powder was
simply a conceit to get rich
people to buy houses.
The layout for the envisioned slopes showed just
how little thought the developer gave to skiing at
his ski area. After a short
section of steeps coming
directly off the summit, a
skier would be forced to
traverse nearly four miles to
get to any other really skiable acreage.
Although it promised to
fall behind only Vail in skiable acreage, Bitterroot Resort was destined mostly for
beginner and intermediate
skiing. So much moderate
terrain would prove boring to families of skiers at
multiple skill levels and a
turnoff for skilled skiers,
including dedicated skiers
from Missoula, the largest
city within driving distance.

Bitterroot Resort’s grand
plan lacked another essential element: Snow. Nearby
Lolo Peak is rarely short
on snow, but the ski runs
that developers already cut
in the foothills below the
mountain were bare and
brown most of last winter. The resort could not
operate without extensive
snow-making.
Some resorts prove that
great snow can make up for
mediocre terrain (Steamboat) or that great terrain
can make up for mediocre
snow (Crested Butte), but a
resort lacking both would
be a failure pretty much
anywhere.
Bitterroot is only the
most recent in a number of
high-profile ski area collapses.
Four new ski areas
have opened in the United
States in the past 20 years:
The Yellowstone Club and
Moonlight Basin in Big Sky,
Mont.; Tamarack Resort in
central Idaho; and Silverton
Mountain in southwestern
Colorado. Only Silverton
was designed primarily for
skiers. Only Silverton has
avoided bankruptcy.
Until the mid-90s, ski re-
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By Nate Rott

you will

Post-grad unemployment
In roughly 17 days, or
408 hours, or 24,480 minutes, or 1,468,800 seconds,
I will officially be a college
graduate. No more pencils, no more books … you
know, that whole bit. I will
have spent the last four-anda-half years of my life as a
college student, give or take
summers and a semesterlong stint as a singing, traveling, wannabe thespian. I
will graduate with two majors and a minor — three
snazzy certificates. And
what is the net result? What
will I actually do with my
hard-earned, expensive education? I have no fucking
clue.
I’m about to join the
masses of directionless,
degree-toting
20-somethings — the pool of post-

graduate gypsies. Recently,
the Washington Post ran a
feature article on a friend of
mine, a fellow Sentinel High
School class of 2005 graduate (Go Spartans), Melissa
Meyer. Melissa graduated
from George Washington
University last spring and
was unable to find employment back east. Now she’s
back in Missoula, working
at Rockin Rudy’s, hiking
around the area, and enjoying the occasional brew at
the old Kettlehouse. Not that
it’s a bad place to be, but the
point of the article was that
she is overqualified and underemployed. She is one of
many. She is part of the new
trend. She is what I, in 17
days’ time, will become.
Let me first say that I
don’t blame the poor econ-

omy for the employment
dearth. No doubt it factors in, but that’s not the
real reason, at least not in
my view. The real reason
is that the professional job
market is flooded with college graduates. Having an
undergrad degree doesn’t
make you special anymore;
they have become commonplace, mundane and keep
their holder unemployable.
Why? In this day and age,
damn near anybody can get
a college degree (see Palin,
Sarah).
In the good old days,
a college education was a
privilege you had to earn.
Some people weren’t cut
out for it. That didn’t make
them bad people; it was
just the reality of it. I didn’t
make the Varsity basketball

sorts were created for skiers.
Of course, real estate was
big business too, but developers built ski areas where
they made sense in terms of
the quality of skiing. Then
developers got greedy. They
saw the avalanche of money
that could be made from
second-home owners and
decided that building fourseason resorts, where homeowners could ski by winter
and golf, hike and bike by
summer, was the way to
cash in.
They bet heavily on the
real estate bubble, believing that it could do nothing
but grow. And it worked
— for about five years. In
that time, the developers’
dreams grew more grandiose and they borrowed
more and more money to
build master-planned communities around the bottom
of new ski resorts.
Last year, the bubble
burst, and it burst hard. The
developers who had been
riding high months earlier face-planted and found
themselves in the middle
of a yard sale, scraping to
sell the existing houses they
had built, not to mention the
houses under construction
team because I can’t jump
and I shoot the rock like it
was an actual, geologically
composed rock. That was
that. I still made for a hell of
a spectator.
Nowadays, college educations are expected, regardless of ability or interest. Like Stockman’s Bar,
if you can crawl in, sign an
X and find the funds (i.e.
loans), you’re in. Coming
out of high school, I didn’t
have the choice of going to
college or not. Not if I wanted to be “successful.”
This isn’t a complaint or
a call for change. It’s merely an observation with no
clear-cut intent, as was the
theme with the majority of
my columns. (Thank you for
understanding.)
As for me, I’m excited
about my future — about
not knowing. I plan on traveling and living, avoiding
career paths or graduate
degrees for as long as practicably possible. I would

and those planned.
The developers’ business model depended on
rich people buying million-dollar mini-mansions
they might use two months
a year. When the bubble
burst, would-be buyers
vanished. Without a constant influx of capital from
the sale of homes to keep
their own asset bubbles inflated, the resort developers defaulted on their loans.
It was all downhill from
there. Creditors, realizing
they wouldn’t get paid back,
started foreclosing and the
big three toppled.
The Yellowstone Club
is now owned by a new investor, bought for dimes on
the dollar. Tamarack Resort
is owned by creditors and
it may not open for skiing
this year. Moonlight Basin
just declared bankruptcy to
avoid foreclosure by Lehman Brothers.
There’s no concern that
The Yellowstone Club will
close down anytime soon.
The gated resort for the
mega-rich will continue
to operate in the foreseeable future: Its homes are
owned by such names as
Bill Gates, Dan Quayle and
urge others to do the same.
Assuming reincarnation is a
sham, you only live once.
Now, to completely
change the subject, there
are a couple of subjects that
I feel need to be addressed;
subjects I was unable to
write about in my time as a
columnist. As this is my last
hurrah, I will simply have
to make do with the crudely
constructed “diss” list below.
The Writing Proficiency
Assessment, better known
as the WPA (pronounced
Whuppa, not to be confused
with the jubilant exclamation “whoopee,” as it entices
neither jubilation nor positive exclamation). The WPA
is garbage. It’s a joke. If you
can’t write a five-paragraph
essay, you shouldn’t be in
college to begin with. It’s
like having to take an eye
exam at the end of driver’s
training or running a background check on Scruff
McGruff after his late ’90s

Warren Miller, who will
go to great lengths to make
sure they can still schuss
through their little slice of
paradise.
Likewise,
Moonlight
will likely survive in some
iteration, as the resort, in
addition to building real
estate, has built one heck
of a ski area. Its proximity
to Big Sky Resort doesn’t
hurt, either, drawing skiers
to what is marketed as “The
Biggest Skiing in America.”
Tamarack is skating on
thin ice, however, as it never
really had support from the
locals and is too far from
Boise to draw many day
skiers from the nearest midsized city. Lacking particularly good skiing, it may not
survive.
Meanwhile, little Silverton, with its one lift, keeps
plugging away, buoyed by
a legion of devoted skiers, minimal operating expenses and little borrowed
capital.
They even added infrastructure this year: a 50foot bus to supplant the old
UPS truck they had been
using to shuttle skiers.
william.melton@umontana.edu

crime-stopping
cartoon
campaign.
Going green. It’s hip, it’s
cool, it’s like Captain Planet
when I was a kid: stylish and
earthy. I get it. But it’s gone
too far. I saw a commercial
the other day for some new
car, some new green car.
It has a feature that would
make Al Gore green with
envy — a computer-animated vine/tree on your dashboard display, accompanying your miles per gallon.
As you drive, maximizing
your fuel efficiency makes
digitalized leaves grow on
the vine, signifying the
little piece of nature you’re
saving by driving your car.
That’s right. You’re saving
nature by driving your car.
Go green, baby.
Multiple-choice
tests.
I understand the need for
them. They’re easier to
grade in large classes; it’s
the only feasible way to

See IMAGINE, page 3
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Q1: Have you
been naughty or nice?
Q2: How?
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Letters to the
Editor

Q1: “I’d say nice.”
Q2: “Oh, this is hard.
I try to be friendly to
other people.”

Baucus’ big choice
Montana has oil, coal, tar
sands, natural gas and wind energy. We are number two in wind
energy potential in the United
States, and number one in coal
reserves. As Montanans eye these
various forms of energy we should
look at what will make Montana
an economically viable state in the
future. Montana is at a crossroads.
Climate change has huge implications on this choice.
Whether Max Baucus decides
to get Montana on board with the
future now or later is ultimately up
to him. However, choosing coal
now will hurt us in the long term.

Over the next 40 years, strong climate change legislation will get
past. The temperature gauge will
demand it.
When strong climate change
legislation passes, the states that
moved towards coal will be in for
a harsh correction. Current build
up of coal couples with future climate change legislation will result
in a bubble in coal.
If the current housing crisis has
taught us anything it is that bubbles
are not good for the economy. The
more we invest into coal, the larger
the bubble is going to be. We will
watch the temperature climb and
further our need for clean energy.

We will need to abandon coal. You
could call this a run on coal.
If Max Baucus decides to go
with coal now, we will find ourselves in a harsh economic reality in the future. Knowing that
fossil fuel use will begin to wane,
Montana has a choice. If we pass a
weak climate bill today, build our
coal infrastructure and reap the
benefits of coal energy now, we
will find ourselves to be in trouble
in the future. Coal will be phased
out and Montana will have nowhere to go. It is time to look past
the bridge of our nose.
Luke Seefeldt
senior, environmental studies

IMAGINE
From page 2

give me the right answer to choose
from, then don’t ask the question.
Campus parking. Let’s say I
sell you a Chia pet for $15. I take
your money, but do not give you
the Chia pet. Turns out I sold it
to somebody else, too. They got
it first. There’s a term for that. It’s
called fraud.
Irrationally large sunglasses, or
“stunner shades.” They provide far
more shade than necessary. You
don’t need 60 percent of your face
shaded. If you feel like you do, buy

a hat. Sunglasses are for your eyes,
to protect your retinas. Keep them
that way. Otherwise you look like
a bug.
I leave you with two pieces of
borrowed wisdom:

grade a hundred tests. But it has
to be a give and take. If you’re going to give us these subpar assessments of our intellectual/retaining
ability, then enough with the “all
of the above,” “none of the above,”
“b and c” nonsense. If I know the
answer, I know the answer. Don’t
try to trick me with these fancy
multiple-correct answers or nonanswers. If you’re not going to

3
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Hakuna Matata.
-“The Lion King”
Never let schooling interfere
with your education.
-Mark Twain
nathaniel1.rott@umontana.edu

Doug Brinkerhoff,
senior, geology
Q1: “I would say that’s an
ambiguous question.”
Q2: (no answer)

Haley Kramer, freshman,
health and human
performance

Q1: “Nice.”
Q2: “Because I”m a good boy
... ?”
Nick Parry,
sophomore, linguistics

Emily Demman,
sophomore, Russian

Q1: “Yeah, I’m
always nice.”
Q2: “I’m just
always nice.”
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HONDURAS
From page 1
is now in building democratic governments. He said a military coup
like the one in Honduras puts the
entire region in danger of digressing to where it was politically 20
years ago and the United States
shouldn’t stand for that.
Besides human rights issues
during the election, Caldwell said
there are other things happening
in Honduras every day that Americans should stand against and
work to change.
“It’s been used as the manufacturing plant of America,” Caldwell

said of the country.
According to government reports, about 62 percent of Honduran exports go to the United
States, Caldwell said. Honduras is
the second poorest country in Central America and the third poorest
nation in the Western hemisphere,
he said. Wealthy companies have
historically dominated the region,
often at the expense of workers’
rights and sufficient wages, he
said.
“I want people to see the truth
of what’s going on down there,”
Caldwell said.
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Sitting on a knee for the needy

carmen.george@umontana.edu
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Drew Vetere/Montana Kaimin

School of Art administrative associate Ed Morrissey, left, and ASUM president Matt Fennell pose for a picture with
Santa (Hunter Jones) in the UC. The event is part of the Office for Civic Engagement’s Adopt-A-Family fundraiser. The
group is raising money to give gifts and food to an adopted family at Christmas.
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SIDELINES
WEEKLY HOME SCHEDULE

FOOTBALL
Stephen F. Austin at Montana,
Saturday, 12:05 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Northern Arizona at Montana,
Friday, 7 p.m.
Northern Colorado at Montana,
Saturday, 7 p.m.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Great Falls at Montana,
Sunday, 2 p.m.
BRIEFING
Reynolds finishes 13th
in Walter Payton Award voting

Junior running back Chase
Reynolds finished 13th in the
Walter Payton Award voting, The
Sports Network announced earlier
this week. Reynolds is averaging
99.5 yards per game and finished
the Big Sky Conference season
with the most rushing touchdowns
(18) and as the top scorer (10 points
per game). Eastern Washington’s
senior quarterback Matt Nichols finished fourth in the voting,
earning 12 first-place votes and
188 points overall. Other Big Sky
players placing in the voting were
Northern Arizona quarterback Michael Herrick (ninth), Weber State
quarterback Cameron Higgins
(10th) and Weber State running
back Trevyn Smith (19th). Weber
State wide receiver Tim Toone
also received a vote. The three finalists for the award are Appalachian State quarterback Armanti
Edwards, Elon wide receiver Terrell Hudgins and Southern Illinois
running back Deji Karim.

STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
School 		
Big Sky
Montana
8-0
Eastern Wash.
6-2
Weber State
6-2
Montana State
5-3
Northern Ariz.
4-4
Sacramento State 4-4
Northern Colo.
1-7
Portland State
1-7
Idaho State
1-7

Overall
12-0
8-4
7-5
5-3
5-6
5-6
2-9
2-7
1-10

MEN’S BASKETBALL
School 		
Big Sky Overall
Northern Colo.
0-0
6-0
Montana		
0-0
4-2
Sacramento State 0-0
3-4
Montana State
0-0
2-3
Northern Ariz.
0-0
2-3
Eastern Wash.
0-0
2-4
Idaho State
0-0
2-5
Portland State
0-0
1-4
Weber State
0-0
1-4
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
School 		
Big Sky Overall
Montana State
0-0
5-1
Eastern Wash.
0-0
4-2
Weber State
0-0
3-3
Sacramento State 0-0
2-4
Portland State
0-0
2-5
Northern Colo.
0-0
1-4
Idaho State
0-0
1-5
Montana		
0-0
1-5
Northern Ariz.
0-0
1-6

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Left to right: Montana’s Shann Schillinger, Alex Shaw, Keith Thompson and Trumaine Johnson celebrate Shaw’s fumble recovery in the second quarter of the game
against South Dakota State last Saturday.

Grizzlies can’t lose momentum
Did you happen to see the
game this weekend?
If not, you
may have heard
about it.
Something
about the Griz- Tyson Alger
zlies completing
OPINION
one of the greatest comebacks in school history?
The one where the Griz were 27
points behind with 5:40 to go in
the third quarter? The game that
looked to be another first-round
loss for Montana before Marc
Mariani ignited the comeback
with his 98-yard kickoff return for
a touchdown? You know, the one
where the Grizzlies scored 40 unanswered points, including 34 in
the fourth quarter en route to a 6148 victory against South Dakota
State?
Yeah, that game.
Well it has now been three days
since Saturday’s historic comeback. Since then I’m sure everyone
on campus has heard a constant
bombardment of “Did you see
that game?” That game has been
written and talked about locally,
and even received national media
attention with highlights of the
comeback featured on ESPN and
mentioned during ABC’s coverage
of the Notre Dame versus Stanford
game.
I have even found myself
getting caught watching these
clips. Unfortunately, I wasn’t able
to cover the game, as I was traveling home from Alaska on Saturday. When I got to the airport in
Anchorage, the Griz were down
by 27. When I got through security, they were down by 14. Boarding the plane, they were down by
seven. And when the plane pushed

back and I had to shut my phone
off, the game was tied. That threehour flight from Anchorage to Seattle has never taken as long as it
did on Saturday, while I waited to
find out the fate of the Griz.
When I did finally did see the
final score, I immediately pulled
up the game stats and whatever
highlights were available, and
wondered how the hell I would
even start writing about a game
that meant so much to Montana’s
season and history.
On football message boards,
threads went from “I’m going to
puke” to “Best comeback ever.”
Needless to say, Saturday’s
game is still the talk of the town.
But the question remains if it will
make Montana’s season, should
the Griz use it to make a run to
the national championship game,
or will it become an afterthought
should Bobby Hauck’s team slip
up this weekend against Stephen
F. Austin.
Saturday has become an amazing story, but the retelling of it
needs to be put on pause for a couple of weeks. Because, as you may
have also heard, there is another
football game this Saturday.
This game pits the Griz against
the top-ranked offense in the
country. If you thought South Dakota State could put up points fast,
look no further than this Lumberjack team, which has scored 40 or
more points six times this season,
including a whopping 92 points
earlier in the season against Texas
College.
The Griz can’t afford to experience a hangover from last Saturday’s game, especially defensively. If there is any lack of focus
going into this weekend’s game,
the Griz will get carved up by
SFA’s deadly passing attack.

Thankfully, it looks as if the
Griz are primed for the quarterfinal matchup. At Tuesday’s press
conference, Hauck and his players
touched briefly on the comeback
win, but quickly changed the focus
to the Lumberjacks.
“I’m looking forward to having
time this offseason to go back and
watch exactly how it transpired one
more time because I still haven’t
caught up to all of that yet,” Hauck
said. “Frankly I don’t have time to
now. We don’t have the luxury to
do that. We got to go. Some guys
were in here Saturday night after
the game (preparing for SFU).”
Chase Reynolds, who has been
an instrumental cog in the Grizzly offensive machine this season,
understands that turning the page
on last week’s game and focusing
on SFA is a key to the Grizzlies’

ultimate goal this season — a national championship.
“People have been talking
about it. But to me, it’s ‘we won,’”
Reynolds said. “It’s not how we
won. It’s a win. And I’m not looking to be done for another three
weeks.”
And if Montana continues to
win over the next three weeks, it
will only make Saturday’s comeback a better story. It will be a
story of how this Montana team
defied the odds, mounted a comeback for the ages and used the momentum from that game to make it
to a national championship.
But if the Griz rest on their laurels and the memory of that game,
they may be faced with a much
larger deficit this Saturday — one
that won’t be as easy to come back
against.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
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LEADERSHIP
From page 1

Drew Vetere/Montana Kaimin

Meryl Barlow, a member of student groups LISTEN and AIBL, gives her definition of leadership at the first ever UM Leadership Summit on Tuesday.
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with students telling us what they
want.”
Students in the theater were
asked some general questions
to get them thinking about what
leadership means to them. Some
suggested it involved being a role
model, or providing guidance and
direction. One suggested that leadership involved being a “good follower.”
In between discussions, students also participated in a draw
where water bottles, iTunes gift
cards and an iPod were raffled off
on red ticket stubs. ASUM president Matt Fennell won an iPod by
attending the summit.
When asked what student
groups they would participate
in, one attendee mentioned they
would like to see more bridge
building between the student
groups that already exist on campus. Another said that students
need to be more motivated to
pursue leadership opportunities
that are available now, and that
perhaps that motivation could
come from competition.
Katherine Herrera, who works
with Student Involvement at UM,
said that a little clever marketing,
like the free food and door prizes
in the UC Theater that night, often
provides incentive for students to
show up.
“We do so much marketing,
but it’s so hard to find people who
want to come,” Herrera said.
Paine said he felt confident the
summit gave them some material
that would be helpful at the February conference.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu
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Forest Service history to find home in Missoula
Justin Franz
Montana Kaimin
Before the National Museum of
Forest Service History can house
more than 40,000 artifacts spanning the history of the U.S. Forest
Service, it first has to be built.
By 2012, the non-profit group
(also called National Museum of
Forest Service History) hopes to
have a 30,000-square-foot facility
near the Missoula International
Airport for an extensive collection
of forest service memorabilia, according to museum vice president
Dave Stark. For that to happen,
Stark said the group needs to raise
more than $9 million in private
and public donations.
When the museum is completed, Stark said, it will provide some
insight into the major role the Forest Service has played in conservation efforts across the country.
“It’s a comprehensive history
… telling the story of the conservation that first started after the
Civil War,” Stark said.
Missoula, Stark said, was an
obvious location for the museum
because the town housed the first
Forest Service-established base in
1905. In 1908, major administrative offices were built in Missoula
and in 1910 a major fire propelled
the service to importance in land
management.
Steve Kratville, a forester for
the service in Missoula, couldn’t
agree more with the location.
“In the case of the west, the
history of the agency is that of
the communities,” he said, adding that the towns of the western
interior started to flourish at the
same time the service came to be.
“They grew up together,” he said.
The first steps to establish the
museum here started in 1994,

Photo courtesy of the National Museum of Forest Service History

Work continues on the recreation of a 1930s Forest Service fire lookout that will be a centerpiece of the National Museum of Forest Service History in Missoula. The
nonprofit group hopes to open the museum in 2012.

when the National Museum of
Forest Service History group obtained 36 acres of land near the
airport. Since then they have built
a road, parking lot and two historic structures.
In 2000, a ranger station from
the Clearwater National Forest in

Idaho was moved to the site pieceby-piece and rebuilt. Once the
museum is open to the public, the
structure will be restored inside as
it appeared in the 1940s and 1950s
when rangers and their families
lived and worked in the structure.
Another building near the site

Ski areas undeterred by grim forecasts
Collin Behan
Montana Kaimin
Ski resorts are staying zen
about the quickly approaching
ski season in western Montana
as the National Weather Service
predicts lower-than-usual snowfall
throughout the year.
The winter initially looked
good when cold weather brought
a little snow in early October, said
Ciche Pitcher, vice-president at
Discovery Ski Area near Phillipsburg. But a warm November with
rain wiped much of the early snow
away.
“It’s one of those things we
can’t control and we need to think
about things we can,” Pitcher said.
The main culprit for lower-thannormal snowfall is a switch to El
Niño waters in the Pacific Ocean,
said Ray Nickless, a hydrologist
with the National Weather Service
in Missoula. Although this doesn’t
mean there won’t be cold weather
and snowstorms in the mountains,
it hasn’t historically boded well for
skiers, he said.
According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Web site, El Niño results
from a warming of the Pacific
Ocean and can result in a shift in

winter weather from the northern
United States southwards, among
other things.
“When we look back at the correlation for most El Niño years, we
see typically less snow in western
Montana,” Nickless said.
Nickless said the current snow
pack depth across western Montana is about 15 to 45 percent below average, although it is above
last year’s pack as of Dec. 1. Late
season snows in February and
March brought up the snow pack
levels last year, but that is less likely this year, he said.
“Now, this year we’re starting
out OK, but we don’t forecast a
lot of snow (over the whole year),”
Nickless said.
However, Nickless said the
average snow pack for the state
didn’t always reflect how much
snow individual mountains and
ranges received.
“We feel that, long term, snow
conditions are a crap-shoot to predict,” Pitcher said.
Discovery Ski Area plans on
opening Saturday, but only partially, with two of its five lifts
opened, he said. In preparation for
low snow years, the area has invested in terrain parks with jumps
and halfpipes, which require less

snow, Pitcher said. Despite the
skinny snow on parts of the area,
Pitcher said there is more now
than when they opened last year.
“We haven’t always seen that
the long term forecast was accurate. How could it be?” said Donnie Clapp, the public relations
manager for Whitefish Resort at
Big Mountain.
Clapp said at Whitefish Resort
they have noticed small changes in
weather patterns can dump snow
in certain areas of the high mountains while leaving comparatively
small amounts of snow across the
state. The resort plans to open
Saturday. While there have been
years the resort has opened late or
closed early because of low snow
levels or unusually warm weather,
Clapp said there has never been a
year they couldn’t open.
“We wait for the snow, then we
ski on it,” Clapp said.
Bridger Bowl outside Bozeman
opened last weekend and benefitted from a few extra inches of
snow on Tuesday, said assistant director of marketing Michael Gill.
“We haven’t opened up the
weekend of Thanksgiving in a
while, so that was good,” Gill said.
collin.behan@umontana.edu

is a replica of a 1930s fire lookout,
similar to those that once dotted
Lolo National Forest and others
across the west. It was built in
2005 for the Smithsonian’s Folk
Life Festival in Washington D.C.,
celebrating the 100th anniversary
of the Forest Service. After being

displayed on the National Mall, it
was disassembled and moved to
Missoula where it was restored
near the site of the future museum.
Among the treasure trove of
Forest Service artifacts to be

See MUSEUM, page 8

Ski report
Conditions around the state as of Tuesday
taken from Web sites and snow phones
Montana Snowbowl
Missoula
Opening: Daily, starting Dec. 18.
Look online for possible weekend openings before then.
Snow Pack: 7 inches at base

Whitefish Mountain
Resort at Big Mountain
Whitefish
Opening: Dec. 5
Snow Pack: 31 inches at base

Bridger Bowl
Bozeman
Open weekends
Snow Pack: 29 inches at base

Big Sky Resort
Big Sky
Open daily
Snow Pack: 22 inches midmountain

Discovery Ski Area
Phillipsburg
Opening: Dec. 5
Snow Pack: 12 inches at base
Lost Trail
Powder Mountain
Conner
Opening: No confirmed date as
of Nov. 25
Snow Pack: 12 inches at base
Lookout Pass
Wallace, Idaho
Open Thursdays
through Mondays
Snow Pack: 22 to 38 inches at
base

Moonlight Basin
Big Sky
Opening: Dec. 12
Snow Pack: 30 inches at base
Showdown
Great Falls
Opening: Dec. 11
Snow Pack: 30 inches at base
Silver Mountain
Kellogg, Idaho
Open Fridays through Sundays
Snow Pack: 24 inches at lodge
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Biodiesel transportation available for those in need of a lift
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
Last summer, Capt’n Trips began using its biodiesel-fueled buses
as concert shuttles and charter vehicles. Come this winter, though, they
are expanding to sustainably transport snow-sport seekers, and when
Snowbowl opens, Capt’n Trips will
warm up its engines to lug snowcrazed Missoulians to the mountain.
“We’ve gotten more excited
now that there’s some snow coming down,” said Tobias Bonfiglio,
a University of Montana graduate
and partner in Capt’n Trips.
But outfitting the company’s two
bio buses for the Montana winter
hasn’t been simple, Bonfiglio said,
because the biodiesel does odd
things in low temperatures.
“It gets all jelled up in the cold
and (the fuel) won’t run through
the engines,” Bonfiglio said.
Bonfiglio said his company is
working with the Minnesota-based
group Arctic Fox, who has developed
a heated fuel system for biodieselprocessing engines. This new system
keeps the fuel warm even when a bus
is stationary, he said.
“If one of our buses is out at the
ski hill all day (the new fuel system) will turn itself on to heat the
fuel,” Bonfiglio said.
Capt’n Trips began running
its buses in June on a half-andhalf mix of biodiesel and regular

MUSEUM
From page 7
housed in the museum are uniforms, tools, thousands of photos
and documents and ranger diaries.
From the conception of the Forest Service until the early 1960s,
every ranger was required to keep
a record of his or her day-to-day
activities. These documents give

diesel. Due to a limited supply of
biodiesel in the area, Capt’n Trip
hasn’t been able to expand beyond
this mix ratio, yet with the “retrofitted” fuel-heating systems, Bonfiglio hopes this will change.
“By the dead of winter we
should be boosting our use of
biodiesel to 100 percent,” Bonfiglio said.
Bob Washburn, co-founder of
a business working to produce
biodiesel in Missoula, said that,
though the company isn’t “up and
running,” he has been able to produce some fuel for Capt’n Trips.
“The used cooking oil from
restaurants is basically a hazardous material,” Washburn said.
“One disposal method is to put it
into cattle feed. But people are not
sure about the health impacts this
has so it’s more viable to turn it
into fuel for vehicles.”
Typically biodiesel goes for $3.20
to $4 a gallon, but Washburn said he
has been able to sell to Capt’n Trips
for $2.80 a gallon, nearly the price
of commercial diesel.
Though the profitability of the
biodiesel-run buses is not the most
secure investment and each installment of the fuel-heating system
costs $1,000, Bonfiglio said, “that’s
the gamble.” Biodiesel is not feasible
for large companies, he said, but for
their two-bus business, it works.
The Zootown Arts Commu-

nity Center charters one of Capt’n
Trip’s bio buses. On weekdays, the
bus picks up kids from middle and
elementary schools around Missoula and drops them at the ZACC
for afternoon art classes.
Hanna Hannan, founder of the
ZACC, said it is difficult for par-

ents to get their kids to the afterschool classes and when Beach
Transportation was the only charter bus business in town they had a
monopoly on the prices.
“The bio bus enabled us to carry
out our art programs in a more sustainable way and we don’t have to

charge parents so much to have their
kids picked up,” Hannan said. “In
the summer we will now be able do
field trips using the bio bus.”
For this winter’s bio bus schedule to Snowbowl visit www.blackfootbiobus.com.

historians an idea of what it was
like to live and work in the forests
of the west.
Future goals for the collection include properly archiving it
and Stark said that the museum
is working with the University of
Montana to do this.
Among the major supporters
of the project is the U.S. Forest
Service, which donated over a
half-million dollars in 2009. This

is all part of an agreement signed
in 2003 for both organizations to
work together. That same agreement was renewed earlier this year.
The partnership with the Forest Service has been a big help in preserving a major part of the nation’s history, according to Stark; it is an effort
that is overdue, he said, considering
that 64 percent of the country is
grassland, forest or conserved land.
“One effort to preserve the his-

tory of 64 percent of the country is
worth it,” he said.
And there is no better time
than now to start this preservation,
Stark said.
“Many people have forgotten the progress made in the
last 150 years,” he said. “People
can learn from our past problems and solve future problems.”
Kratville echoed this sentiment,
adding that the lessons of the past

will help future generations deal
with pressing issues like global
warming.
But he also thinks it is a story
worth telling.
“You know all of us in the
agency are proud of our history
and it’s been built by hard work
and pioneering people,” he said.
It is a legacy that could be told
as early as 2012 if enough funds
are raised next year, Stark said.
“I think that it’s got to become a reality,” he said.
For more information, visit the
museum’s Web site at www.nmfshistory.net.

Hannah J. Ryan/Montana Kaimin

The Capt’n Trips bio bus drives away after droppping off elementary school kids at the ZACC for afternoon art classes.

hannah.ryan@umontana.edu

justin.franz@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost Sunday 11/22. Pocketknife on the
“M” trail. Please call and I’ll indentify
Call 330-806-2971
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 mins. from Missoula.
$44-$66/night. Rock Creek Cabins.
Call 251-6611.
FOR SALE
Brand New Mattress Sets: Twin mattresses
alone $69.00, Twin sets $139.00, Full sets
$149.00, Queen sets $159.00, King sets
$259.00. Full House Furniture,
Call 549-0601.
Great local deals on all types of brand new
furniture. Please call 549-0601 or visit our
site at www.fullhousefurniture.com

Montana Kaimin
Office Staff:

kiosk
KAIMIN

CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Trail Head Demo Telemark Boot Sale T2’s
wmns 6,7,8 Mens 9,10,13 All lightly used.
ALL $179. 543-6966
HELP WANTED
Survey takers needed. Make 5-$25 per
survey. Go to www.GetPaidToThink.com
INTERNSHIP
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation - Spring
and Summer Writing Internships.
Looking for something to do over
Christmas Break? Why not start you
spring internship in December or January
and lighten your load for spring semester?
Are you interested in wildlife conservation
and outdoor adventure? Want to write for
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a
website receiving 100,000 hits per month?

Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket.
We offer two unpaid internships a
semester that give you the chance to boost
your skills, portfolio, and resume while
writing for print, broadcast and the
internet. You will also gain experience
using an advanced website content
management system. Come be part of our
team, email jobs@rmef.org for more info.
PERSONALS
Want better grades? The TM technique
improves academic performance.
www.tm.org - Paula 207-7496
Stop smoking/chewing for the New Year.
Start planning now. Curry Room 112
Free Help.

Counseling and Psychological Services.
Personal counseling appointments
available. Please call 243-4711
Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic.
Call to set up an appointment at 243-5445.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount! Computer Central
136 E. Broadway 542-6540
Computer Problems? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
DUI Defense Associates. Don’t Plead
Guilty. Call 721-3726

Marriage consultant wanted: part time no
experience necessary. Commission
position. Commission averages $15 to $20
per hour. Please contact us at:
lisamiller1800@yahoo.com if interested,
and include your phone number.
MISCELLANEOUS
“Call for Abstracts”-deadline Dec. 4th!
Visit: www.umt.edu/ncur1020
Travel to California and work with hunger
and homelessness with the UM Alternative
Winter Break Trip. Earn 2 credits for a
three day Wintersession course and spend
January 9-17 on the trip. Get applications
at the Source and DHC 015. 243-5531
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